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LATE SPORT NEWS
r- 2

GOOD THINGS COMING 
TO THEATRES OF 

ST. JOHN.
LOCAL NEWS Where Long Time Service is Required 

Marcus’ Furniture Proves its Economy
; Adelaide, South Australia, Jan. 17 

(By Canadian Associated Press)—The 
English cricket team concluded its first 
innings tn its third test game with Aus
tralia here today, scoring 4*7. This is 
the best match the visitors have played 
so far in the series. *

The Australian first innings produc'd 
only 36*. The feature of the English 
score was the remarkable 185 not out of 
Russell, who entered the match at a 
crucial moment on Saturday and Un
questionably saved his side from col
lapse.
International League.

Baltimore, Jan. 17—Jack Dunn, man
ager of the Orioles, who has been the 
schedule maker of the International 
league of the last four years, has 
pleted his task for 1921. There will be 
168 games for each club, beginning on 
April 20. It is probable that Toronto 
will open the local season. Dunn ex
pects to take his club to Goldsboro, N. 
C., on.March 17, for two weeks train-

OK FEBRUARY H SEE “WILLOWDALE.”
Three-Act Drama by Thorne Lodge, 

I. O. G- T., in Hall, Thorne Ave., Tues, 
and Wed. Jan- 18, 19. Specialties be
tween acts. Tickets 25c.

P. A. P. B.
Union Jack Lodge, No. 35 meets Mon- 

day, Jan. 17 for election of officers. All ; 
members please attend. F. Biddiscombe 1 
Rec. Secy., pro tern.

IASI CHANCE 10\

HEOttawa, Jan. 17.—(Canadian Press)— 
The Canadian parliament will reassem
ble on Monday, Feb. 14, instead of 
Thursday as previously announced.

It 4IH-'-i irPf'ppi®

AT OPERA BOUSELATE SHIPPING
PORT OF ST. JOHN 

Arrived January >7.
R, M. S. p. liner Chaleur, from Ber

muda and British West Indies.
S. S. New Gorgia from Liverpool via 

Sydney.
Furness Withy liner Baymano from 

Marseilles, France.

NOTICE. I
Ship Carpenters and Joiners monthly ; 

meeting Tuesday, January 18, 1921, “Cjlvey XeilOr” Will Conclude
Odd Fellows' Hall, Union street, 8 
o’clock. All members requested to be 
present.

.»

Local Engagement Tonight 
i—Other Good Vaudeville

PrO-

19148-1-19
com-

THIS IS PYTHIAN 
WEEK IN ST. JOHN

The wise buyers know the value of a proven name, rhey 
choose with confidence the article whose demonstrated worth 

be identified by the name it is sold under. That is why 
the name MARCUS is a guarantee when you buy furniture. 
For those who contemplate purchasing furniture tor immedi
ate or later delivery, the special prices we are offering this 
month should prove an added inducement to buy.

Numbers — New
gramme for Tomorrow.

iSSISp
.. supper. Tickets for social event from have been making a big hit and the $tarted night nt jo o’clock with

The Royal Mail HJeam Packet liner KeepeIS Df Records and Seal of lodges. songs have proven very popular. An- twelve teams contesting for a purse ag-
Chaleur arrived in port this morning  ■ . theny Guarino has a very pleasing voice gre(rating $20,000. Half a doien nations

h J ninrteen ^sen^t G. W. KILBURN DIED )and is known as “The Silver Tenor.” In were represented Ray B«ton, member
eleven first, thrdfc second and five third THIS MORNING addîtion to this featurc offerin® 06 V°! ! Yoî^rto^wls pairetTwith Fredie Hill,
class. She also had «general cargo and , and Statzcr appear in a bright musical Lockler, western amateur cham-
royal mall. . , . (Special to Times,) ! skit and a sensational acrobatic perform- mld his professional appearance,

The S. S. New Gorgia arrived in port Fredericton, N. B, Jan. 17—George alMXm Both are clever entertainers and £...** with Charleyl Osteritter of A la
this morning from Liverpool Tla ®yd- w KQbnrni operations manager for the their gymnastic feats are brilliantly cx- traJ> xhe race wjli last until 10 oV
ney. She is ra for°South^ Af- Nashwaak Pulp and Paper Company, feuted. Bert Stoddart, a ”°va* clock next Saturday night :M ... mA||.p nates just where he stood in the mat-

’•s-tsuwith,rsïte-ss-jksrm-rusIMÙIUL j“arc

-*<*-*--1 * QTnnv nu DACE sfsysn&vlthT^nceFKÔn&0ïner Victorian is en'employe of John IMbum fh^mptye ' Wa^iTL oPtiie^on’! WbVaS- ATHLETIC UlUKl UN UnUL oÆetaU ^te/wha^you have donTfn tteTollo^ng comment:-,,

route here from Liverpool with prosen- °ome yems ago hero £01^_ ; devffle surprises, which will be presented Why Meet Was Cancelled. irrTHinn sending out copies of the original agree- Businesg has not improved in the Iron,
gers and general cargo. The C. PO- jof theon«md^Pape^Com_ , ^ ^ Burk Coo^ and Lacy in charlottesville, Va. Jan. 17.-A dual Q I MCCT MPC “ent> *c“d PU“™ steel and machine tool market during the
S. Liner Corsican is. also en route from P®,y „ a f^ty-one I “Dance Moments,” a nifty pair of step- t ^ meet between Harvard and Vlr- Kill I lUlrf I ||M|i_\ the present agreement for the protection , - t any
Ixmdon and Havre- She also has pas- per vas w ^ wme great steps; Sandow, in ZToiZ big sporting events of UnLL HILL I lIlUU of whoever may hold or take the post- week, nor are there md.cations of any
sengers and general cargo. ÏSîTVuf pP«rMv>mr of K'rogsdear one his great physical culture exhibition; . seagon * the University of tion of commissioner.” immediate recovery. This is stating the

The C. P. O. S. liner Minnedosa Is due edy MmJbiari L^j^ |)n Blanche and Timmy Creighton, who will Virginia? has beta called off. The Har- _________ Not a man in the meeting moved; ' worst at the outset, because several
in port tomorrow from Liverpool and wH, be T^^deT’the ! present a novel rural comedy skit ‘tiVlud- VR^ g^uate manager, it is said, In- , they were dazed in a way, and one or i dealers report that they have some en-
Havre. She has more than 1000 passai- ’Turaday aAernoon, towrT Vaudeville,” teeming with big formed Dr. Lambeth of the Virginia Jog Page Writes of Chicago two of them gasped for breath. eouragfng inquiries now that should re
fers sad a large consignment of mail, auspices of the I. O. . .----------- laughs; The Bally Hoo Trio, in a great f that two of the best men on the J S _ . Some of the Chicago daily papers suit in business later on.

TUTM/W STREET variety comedy offering ‘‘Circus Le sqaad had negro blood in their Gatherings in their report stated that the judge had The New York tool market are put-
LUDLOW STR£Sluro>AY SCHOOL Petite!” There will also be another „d that it was not deemed advls- given them anywhere from fifteen min- ting through such a few machines now
_ _____ , , SUlNDAir^ crm»*: misode of “The Veiled Mysteîy,” fea- ., t hrin„ .u. Mu8Ci south without ------------- utes to two hours to review the situa- that their costs are going up instead of

BySkSfi-'- A Document That Would fcr.W-S

iVtiG.5 T&tZ IMPFDIH 'Ç PHOTfl Have Limited Authority of **..■ilnlniKIflL o ntUllr V1,M* *• J»*6 L»ndis-and How “ ™a™"™
Giris in Trai£n^me£and several^new ||IIAIAâl TA HA ni II IQ CURLING. f WaS Brushed Aside. «^“to'the conditions tile original t°"‘ty 1»“ wiU have" ad'better

games were taught themby ie Ml l\II >UI HI 111 II Un Canadians Win Another. XBy Joe Page.) agreement and signing same along with that which is now quoted. The Corpor-
of the young people’s work, R.H. f U| ULflll ** . The baseball fan who has followed the Judge L^dig the National League ation mins continue to produce weU,

iA ?P!nt^_ gamre of 5s I The Canadian curlers scored their CTents of the last few weeks members. Thus Judge Landis becomes while many of the independents are
ISJX.'V*, Bjew S* Big Theatre Powerful Magnet^» L^SToi wm™«- ££•<?£ & ’,r£ Zfci TSZZflSi j*K ««, w.„b™w a»w,. a wth.,

SSnSSÆi wg. a* »->«. tor Those Who Like Super- . _ S rf? .1 ÏS Ttt S*

P. J. Legge acted as referee. jor Stories and ExqUlSlté AQUATIT«iI Rangers Meet.' fa® te if^pl^d to organized baseball, This not only gives Messrs. Comiskey, Even boiler tubes, which generally sell
'_______ , ..,. , *ar. *?. _ fL~ ,1.0- later a copy of Ruppert, Huston and Frazee a clean cut very freely at this season of the year,
PROMOTEDTO BE - Music ----  Tonight S Ppô- The results ofthe Trail *,.ut a<reement entered teto by and decisive victory in their fight against are" being taken on only for pressing re-

DEPU^ I^TimïARY ^ ming meet in the Y. M. C. A. Saturday the "a“ "tea^^sent bTOacast over him for the uplift of the game, hut as- and several cases are reported
j N' \ gramme. tight follow:— etihrhten the baseball icures the baseball public from coast to where the policy of “making it last” is

-î-AtwrM.'st saswarasÆ
warden, DoSer^tentia^ ggonab^t teXh le en^ strength of^e le ^

ban game. T»vlvepereooswere wound- LOWER COVE BREAK- m^c that grows richer and more like ^.^^h-^st, ILBone (Central/; Nnttoiud^"J^themnonW ^ of a secretary by Judge Landis. ; m’tal dealers are. getting
ed and Exase Officer Pnnr killed. Excavations made bythewaterde- a *T&*°*r «yh 2nd, R. W. Johnston (SL David’s); 3rd ber» of tbe> k CtiL^and B^stoh It beecame known that his honor had eo new orders and what business they

partaient tins morning brought to light new msbrumœjalists .have . joined tiie (Carleten Methodist). of New York, Chicago the offered the situation to John H. Farrell, are doin<v is simply on filling old con-
the fact that the flood in^the cellars erf Impenal-s Msiciaro, rounding out an -rhg feHowing boys passed the test tor owners. Ban Johnson, pre five |at present secretary-treasurer of the trafts. Buyers, they claim, are taking
some of the houses in Bnttain street, rastnunmtation second to none in the swimming badge (with American League and his ^ National Association and Minor Leagues, opportunity of every defect in a car to
between Carmarthen and Sydney on huge eastern section of the Dominion tl^xceptto^0f teaching <*» to swim) : bucked strenuously a**1™*1 ^.umtThat ! at a salary of $7^00 a year. In offer- r,rfuse delivery, while in times when 
Sunday, was caused by a crack in the and fnBy as mentonous. Tonight <md _R^rt ^roule, Gordon Ring, Eric tion, but when ‘t becam j ' jng the position, which so far has not things are going well and the material it
main. The broken joint is being replac- tomorrowthe ImeeMJms Jbat clarer ^ the eleven club ^?h^J0nsuch . been accepted. Judge Landis pointed out “aEnihiuf is heard about such de
ed by a new one and It is exported that droof comedians, Dougte-s McLean aiti ' —« ■—:-------- their efforts to place ,tt«^ga ^ !that he would be taking Mr. Farrell from fects prices which dealers would par
the water will be turned on again in DmaMaym a lau^‘Jf?^ IN WALL STREET. a pedestal that it would be fo e „ position tjiat it would take some time for old material are down again this
this vicinity some time this evening. In entitled Lets Be Fashionable. Burton ..-p i-dustrials ““possible again to have a y Itr> get the proper person to fill so well week but it makes little difference as
order to rush the job, as many men as Htima’ travelogue and 1 he Topicsiof New York Jam 17, 10B0.-Indurtr.tis attached to the game w‘thout quick pun ^ Jent incumhent. Were the Xere are no consumers in the market at 
possible are being employed- the Day will complete the bill. Wedees- and rails followed contrary courses at ighment being meted out to the offend | . . - b b j, served there is . .,TLX

FERRIS—At the Evangeline Mater- -------------- . «-------------- , day the Imperial has a rare treat in Jack the opening of today’s stock market, the er$ and further threatening ,to form a i . . . th t Mr Farrell should a y P
nity Hospital, on January 12, to Mr. and BAD IN POLAND. London’s red-blooded sea tale, “The,fom,er soon recording a number of tweWe club league should notT fU^lremtin where lie is, as*it would he much‘moth™ of 20 FREES
Mrs. Harold B. Ferris, a son. Halifax, N. S-, Jan. 17—That economic Mutiny of The Elsinore, ’ taking the j gains, while transportations were in- Iiand|S ^ placed ih full power, Johnson , chp for the minor association to re- | M°TIf^SBAND AFTER 26 YEARS

MARSHALL—At 82 Victoria street; condition* in Poland are dxtretoely bad, place of Naumova, recently announced dined to react. . and his five quickly capitulated. Ifiin his services, even had they to _ WUbBAINL) AT
on January 15, 1821, to Mr. and Mrs. F. and that the suffering is severe, was a for the same dates. The London story Crucible resumed Its r=“nt leaderehtp whe the present baseball «ssion "p-|^ 1 h, la ^ there is absolutely I n^nd.™?’ ByeaJs
Marshall, a son. statement bv P. Mcttleberg, a native of is a superior attraction. at an early advance of 2% ened at the Congress Hotel in Chicago , uoume ms ^ bageba], world_ Brodenck, mamed Jwenty-s.x _jearp

FERRIS—At the Evangeline Matera- Poland> who arrived here yesterday ou . __ ■[* ' Vanadium rose i’/‘-_penera' ^ on Monday Jan. 10. the National Lea- (hat c£>u]d qaalify and handle his posi- fnd *he mother of ber
ity Hospital, on Jan. 12th, to Mr. and the steamer Canada. Mr. Mettiebei*, THE ROTARY CLUB . 1%, and Mexican Ertrrteum one. gue members were the first to go into so abl9 and well, without at least |amed !1 S ’‘‘y left her
MVs. Harold B. Ferris, a son. whose home was in Warsaw, had been a The Rotary Club sang a new song local tractors also strengthened with ; At the conclusion of their meet , ye y ,n the saddle. Should Mr- husband. She said her husband left he

refugee since the outbreak if war. He ! and chorus with great gusto at today’s equipments, motors, coppers and chem- each and every member signed the several ^‘n tne after nagging at 1her .t. one o^dock n
said that “Germany has sapped the life luncheon with De Witt Cairns as solo- iCals. „ .. original agreement drafted While these the one best bet would mornmg. She adantMJfce *ald »
out of the country" had denuded all tbe.ist There was a Iwp: atradacceand Atlantic Coast Linefellone point and members were in session, the minor jea- ^ ()s(,a‘ ^eicbow, sporting editor of h\m’ Jf you
farmlands of stock and machinery, but Carl G. Fraser presided. Visitors from moderate recessions attended the first otherwise known as the National Chicago Daily News, who is not wings. Her husband had deserted
that the government was becoming stab- | Halifax and Montreal were introduced, offerings of Southern Bmi»^ Reading. Asgociation of Professional Bailbalg ; only one of the brightest writers of the several times, ‘'™e re™f“i?b"f hib 
ilized slowly. Poland’s losses in the re-'A. M. fielding gave a sh»rt- talk on Chesapeake and 9hte*. Clubs had drafted up what Is knownas ^ ^ knaws its ins and outs «Sbt mt>n,tbs-,. Fourteen of thar chi
cent war with Russia were much greater, j boys’ work and on the juvenile court per, Sears Roebuck and General Asphait. the inajor„minor agreement. The ori- , a]( its intricacies from A to Z, and - dren are still living. _________
he said, than those in the great war. Chairman I^wis of the boys work ram- Report. ' ginal agreement of this same awociatiorb the first to place the name of. n rAT T FOR DOCTOR.

mittee asked for volunteers to givé talks - tbe earty gains were extended which was drafts in Kansas City, was d Landis for the position of high NEW RADIO CALL FOR DOC I OK.
! before tbe Boy’s Club- At the dose the firSt hourf shippings, oils and at this time fully approved «"^ copies of the game. New York, Jan 17— K. D. K. E. is a

tractions showing especial strength, ordered to be struck, to be distributed ---------------—«*2--------------- |new wireless call which is to be used
The latter,/presumably on prospects of to the various members of their assoc Lumbering interests in St. John’s, by ships at sea to indicate that some onç
an increased fare, rose two to five points, tion as well as to the major league . Nfl(^ announce that they find it impos- aboard is seriously dl and thti expert 
Third Avenue leading. Reactions of one About the time these had been secure full complements of men medical advice is needed. Medical of
to two points before noon in steels, trlbuted, the American League was call- operations. I ficers are to be kept within reach of the
equipments and° motors, were accom- «, into session to adjust their business ---------------—-------------- - I navy department radio here to answer
ponied bv a break in investment rails, affairs, and to sign the agreement al , Emperor Charles of Austria-Hungary, calls so that they will be able to diag- 
Steading 'falling almost 2 points, and ready signed by the National Leag - who hag been jn with influenza, is recov-, nose and prescribe by wireless when 
Southern Pacific 1. International Paper; Strange to say, while this session ering satisfactorily. 1 tbeir assistance is sought
test 21-4, Studebaker 1 1-2, Republic on, the présidait of the Mich.gan-On
steel 13-8 and Baldwin ^Foreign ex- tarte League, Geo. H. 1Mams, and^on 
cliange, particularly the rate on London, of the executive members of the axl 
fSmSSS* over last week’s final ,ory council, who had been ctie of if 
nnotation < not the main instrument in the making

METHODIST MINISTERS. up of the major-minor league agree-
At the weekly meeting of the Method- At >«*>. ment, had brought to his attention by

ist ministers this morning in Centenary Oils, coppers, leathers and tobaccos, QS(.ar Belchow, sporting editor of the 
chureh, the meeting placed on record were the strong features of the noon Chicago “Daily News,” section 2, of 
its appreciation and gratification of the hour, gaining one to two points, and ^ rtïcle 1 ,which read as follows :— 
fact that two Methodist ministers, each Crucible increased its advance to three „jn cage oonduct detrimental to base- 

than eighty years of age, conduct- points. Rails and shippings were back- bab -s cbarged, alleged or suspected, the 
ed services in Methodist churches yes- ward, however, especially coalers, which rmnmissioners shall have jurisdiction to 
terday—Rev. Dr. S. F. Huestis, in Ex- fell one to four points, on moderate of- invegtigate and determine the facts;
mouth street church, and Rev. J. C. ferings._________ _______________ upon such determination he may
Berne in Fairville. A resolution was ,,Advtit mend such preventative, remedial or
passed urging all the city ministers to CHICAGO GRAIN MARJLbl. ,)untive action as he deems appropriate 
be present at a meeting in Sackville on Chicago, Jan. 17.—Opening: Wheat, a_aingt any party hereto, any minor 
Wednesday in connection with the March, $1.73; May, $1-65 A. Cora, May, j ue or ciub connected with the Na- 
Mount Allison endowment! fund. Rev. 7(1%; July, 71 5-8. Oats, May, 45A; tjonaj Association, or any individual,
Thomas Marshall gave an account of a July, 45 5-8. lls tbe case may be.”

- Mr. Iteichow, pointed out to ^lr. Mains 
that the wording of the article absolute

's ]y took practically all of the power giv- 
1 en to Judge Landis in the original agree- 

out of his hands. On looking 
over the Article carefully the latest doc
ument had the word “recommend” in- 
serted where the word “take” was in 

I the original agreement. This descrep- 
shown to Mr. Mains and he

Geared January 17. can
ing.

y
$MARCUS, 30 - 36 Bock St.JI

\ IRON, STEEL, METAL AND
MACHINERY REPORTS

TWO WEDDINGS
Fredericton, N. B., Jan. 17—Miss Joyce 

Kitchen, youngest daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. Coles Kitchen of this city, and ; 
Baric D. McCarty of Thamesford, Ont., 
were united in marriage on Saturday 
«fteraoon bv Rev. G. C. Warren in the 
Brunswick Street Baptist Parsonage. 
They will make, their home in Toronto. 
Mr. and Mrs. McCarty left on Saturday 
-tight for Ontario. Mrs. Gertrude Bus- 
tin, sister of the hride accompanied them 
and will spend the winter there with 
Them.

Miss Kathleen Wilson, daughter qf 
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Wilson of Nort.i 
Thy, and John Dducry of North Tay, 
were in marriage in St. Anthony’s 
Church early this morning by the pas
tor, Rev, E. J. Conway. They were at
tended by Frank Foster and Miss Majory 
Deincry, both of North Tey.

J

sons.

Notices of Births, Marriages 
and Deaths, 50 cents.

BIRTHS V

\

DEATHS
WILSON—On January 17, 1921, after 

a long illness, John Wilson, aged sixty- 
heven years, lately of Halifax, N. S-, but 
formerly of SL John, leaving his wife, 
one son and one daughter to mourn.
’ Funeral from St. John’s (Stone) 
church, Tuesday, January 18, at 2.30.

No flowers, by request.

“BE NICE TO SWEEPERS”
New York, Jan. 17—“Be nice to the j Chairman Paterson called the eotamit- 

white wings” is the plea of John P. Leo, i tee on the district conference, together, 
new commissioner of street cleaning, to It will be a notable event in March, 
the pqblic. He says the public can help | The last meeting of the month will be 
the department by showing a spirit of I a ladies’ night. President Terry wired 
co-ojjeration with the street cleaners and that he and Geo. Z. Warwick had ar- 
waiting until they find a refuse barrel rived in New York. Rotarian Spangler

referred to the large attendance of 
members in December and thus far in 
January, and made a Strong plea for a 
continuance of the good record.

Edward H. Cairns was elected a mem
ber of the club.

INMEMORIAM
before throwing away newspapers.

LOW’—In loving memory of Walter A.
Low, who departed this life January GIRL BURNED TO DEATH.
17th, 1919. Quebec Jan IT—Beatrice La France,

siSTERf}0AND BROTHERS. years oid, daughter of Honore La
WIFE, SISTER^ AND of Sarre> Pontiac county, was

~_____ . i burned to death last Saturday when the
mS f^»!’ww£wmS?S late. Capt! hm»e i,. which the fautiy Uved was de- 
WilRam Jones of Engiaiti, Imperial stroyed by fire.
Army, but later of Halifax, N. S., who 
died January 17, 1917.

i

Too Many Couches
and Leather Chairs

TOO MUCH HISTORY.
Paris, France, Jan. 17—A reduction is 

being urged in the curriculum of French 
secondary schools. In one year French 
boys of thirteen find fourteen are at 
present required to study the history of 
Egypt, the Chaldeans, Jews, Etruscans, 
Romans and Greeks, together with that 
of Gaul generally.

Heaven retains now our treasure,
Earth the lonely casket keeps;

And the sunbeams long to linger 
Where my sainted mother sleeps. 
DAUGHTER, MRS.. W. H- MASON.

CORBETT—In memory of our broth
er A. E. Corbett, who died instantly 
January 16, 1920.
With a calm and serious view of life,, 
We cherish his careful views and strife. 
Tyove untold for us he had.
We with the shrines of Heaven are glad 
That duty was always his to the last. 
His eternal memory we will hold fast. 

Fraternally,
CANTILEVER LODGE 407. 
Brotherhood of R. R. Trainmen.

St. John, N. B.

more

recom-

We have a large stock of Couches, Leather Chairs 
and Rockers which must be sold at once.

Couches from $15.00 up to $45.00.
Leather Chairs and Rockers up to $60.00.

Now is the time to select, while the assortment is 
complete.

DIES AFTER PROPHETIC TEXT
Derbq, Eng., Jan. 17—Bishop F. Ellis, 

of the leaders of the Moravian 
chureh in Britain, died soon after taking 
as his text the words: “He lifted up his 
hands in blessing and was parted from 
them.” He was eighty-five years old 
and maintained his vigor to the end-

meeting lie attended in Toronto last 
week. Rev. W. G. Watson, B.A., B.D., 
of Mount Allison, was at the meeting 
this morning and gave an address in con
nection with the campaign. Those pres-, 
ent this morning were: Rev. Neil Mac- t 
Laucldan, chairman; Rev. H. A. Good- 

, win, Rev. J. Heaney, Rev. H. B. Clarke, 
Madrid, Jan. 17—The report of Dr. Bev j B Gough, Rev. Thomas Mar- ; 

Feraudo Oe Ia>s Rios, and Daniel An- shall_ Kev, Dr. S. F. Huestis, Rev. E 
guiano, Spenish socialist delegates, who j p Styles and Rev. S. Howard, 
have returned after an investigation of 
the Russian Soviet administration, is ex
pected to bring about a division of the 
Socialist party at the next assembly, 
which will take place soon.

Dr. De Los Rios, who is a university 
professor, has councilled the party to 
make progress slowly by parliamentary 
methods, while Senor Anguiano, who is 
a railroad man, advises immediate ad
hesion to the Moscow internationale and 
the abandonment of all efforts to secure 
amelioration, ofrtabor conditions by legis
lation. He also urges the use of force 
for the accomplishment of these aims.

It appears probable that the Spanish 
Socialists will follow the example of 
their French comrades and divide into 
two camps—evolutionists and revolu
tionists—since a majority of the members 
of the party are opposed to the views of 
the moderate leaders and favor break
ing- away from political activities.

one

CH3 ment,
♦

AMLAND BROS. LimitedOne Pair of Eyes 
To a Lifetime

ancy was
immediately went up to the minor lea
gue meeting which was still in session, 
accompanied by the writer, and, getting 
the attention of the chairman, told the 
meeting that the word “recommend ’

, should be cut out and Landis glven^ the 
powers he should have in this case. No, 
we will let it ride the way it is,” one of 
the veteran Coast league baseball Mo
guls answered. Mains again 
session and whirled down into the lobby 
of the Congress Hotel and did not mince 
any words about what he had done- 

This substitution of the word “recom
mend” for the word “take” and the full 
meaning of what it meant quickly spread 
throughout the corridors of the hotel and 
from there up into the American Lea
gue Meeting, at which Judge Landis 
present. When Judge Landis was hand
ed the copy of what he supposed was 
the original agreement drafted by the 

t-x datt A XT IT'D major league for his signature, strange
JJ. DU Y A IN Ullti to say, this copy, also carried the word

_ I “recommend” instead of “take. The
111 Charlotte Street l judge quickly noted the discrepancy and

quietly picking up his hat told the mag-

CHARLES DICKENS’ SCHOOL.
London, Eng., Jan. 17—Lant street, 

which is famous in Pickwick Papers as 
containing the lodging of Bob Sawyer, 
has had its school named the Charles 
Dickens School. The novelist when a 
boy lived in a garret there during the 
time his father was in the adjacent 
prison.

r 19 WATERLOO STREET.A Ready-Cooked Food 
for breakfast 
lunch or supper If you expect to go on with the 

same efficiency that ability to see 
has helped you reach, respect your 
eyes.

left the

Grape’Nuts Golden Pheasant 
Formosa Oolong

PRICES DOWN IN BERLIN.
Berlin, Jan. 17—Prices are down in 

Berlin. In some cases the Cut runs to 
50 per cenL The reductions are chiefly 
in wearing appaiel and women’s dress 
goods. Since the reductions the stores 
are doing a tremendous1 business*

HAS HOME BREW HABIT.
New York, Jan. 17—The home brew 

habit caused George Johnson, twenty- 
seven, to ask Magistrate Kochendorfcr 
to send him to ja*l for treatment. “Cure 
yourself,” said the magistrate as he re
fused the request.

Good eyesight is beyond price, 
but our services and glasses are 
supplied at reasonable charges— 
charges consistent with good work 
and individually designed, made 
and fitted glasses.

Crisp granules of 
wheat and malted 
barley "sweet as a 
nut” from special 
processing and 

long baking.
"There's a Reason”
At grocers everywhere

was FRESH STOCK AT

HUMPHREY’S COFFEE STORE
•PHONE MAIN 178S14 KING STREETMiss C. Davis, 170 Queen rtreet, left 

on Saturday to visit her sister, Mrs. C. 
Kay, Kaledan, B. C.
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